FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

OZtrail

Vertex 3 Hiking Tent
$419.00 $299.90

Details

Specifications

If you're the kind of unstoppable outdoors person who loves
hitting the trail when most people are rugged up inside with a
hot drink and a fuzzy blanket- then you're going to need a
suitable tent. The Vertex 3P tent from OZtrail will give you the
weather protection and portability that you need to get out on
any hiking and backpacking adventure.

Snowys Code:

136620

Supplier Code:

OLT-VER3-D

Season:

3

Sleeping Capacity:

3 Person

The cross-pole design provides extra head height and
stability which may seem trivial - but it won't be when the
weather turns sour and you're stuck undercover. The
polyester inner is dense enough to retain heat and keep out a
frosty breeze in colder weather. The Vertex's fly has a high
waterproof rating, as well as heat taped seams for extra
protection against wind or rain. With enough space for three,
you may find that it's too snug for everyone plus their packs.
Luckily the Vertex 3P has twin vestibules so any overflow can
be stored under shelter if need be.

External Dimensions:

220L x 280W cm

Sleeping Area:

210L x 160W cm

Packed Dimensions:

52L x 17W x 17H cm

Max. Head Height:

120 cm

Material:

68D Ripstop Polyester

Inner Material:

Polyester | No-See-Um Mesh

Floor Material:

Polyester Taffeta Dyraweave™

Frame Material:

Durallium™ 7001 Alloy

Waterproof:

5000mm Floor | 3000 mm Fly

Weight:

3.0 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

And with a door on either side of the tent, you can creep out
to answer nature's call without having to step over other
groggy (and cranky) campers. With enough space for two
adults, or a cosy three - the lightweight structure and winterappropriate inner of the Vertex 3 is a great cold weather
hiking option.
Sleeps 2-3 adults
Ideal for hiking in colder climates
Two side vestibules for additional storage
Two large doors
Sturdy cross pole frame
User-friendly design packs away quickly and easily
Compact Drysac style carry bag included

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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